et Training

Another top vacancy
as migration
THE EXODUS from Essex cdntinues and
the latest to join the march of migrants to
other counties is Assistant Chief Constable
(P), Mr Charles Kelly, who will be off to
Staffordshire in mid-August to become
Deputy Chief.
Mr Kelly arrived from the West Riding
in 1969 to take command of Basildon
Division. Almost at once he attended a
, Senior Command Course at the Police
College.
In 1972 he moved to Headquarters to his
present position. Mr Kelly studied
externally for a Law degree, LLB.
Det. Ch. Supt. Alf Mitchell has left for
Derbyshire where he will be Assistant Chief
Constable.
At a farewell party to mark his departure
the Chief Constable presented him with a
400 day clock to which a11 senior colleagues
in the Department had subscribed. (No
doubt with the wish that Mr Mitchell might
r e m a i n t h i s l o n g in a n y o n e
appointment-Ed).

may never restart
AT THEIR June meeting the Essex Police Authority decided to
suspend cadet recruitment. Their decision, which had been predicted
after the recommendation made earlier by the Finance and General
Purposes Committee means that there will be no intake of cadets
this September.
Neither are cadets likely to be recruited in September 1977
because financial provision for this purpose has not been made in
estimates of expenditure for next year.
There is no indication of what is to happen after 1977 but the
cadet course, No. 7, currently on summer leave midway through
their 2 year stint, could be the last for some time.
Already plans are being made to utilise the training school space
released by this cut-back. No firm decisions have yet been made but
one change could be to centralise probationer training, young
constables attending week-long courses several times per year
'instead of having lectures in divisions as they do now.
Meanwhile the Cadet Corps, remaining unruflled, put on their
pass-out parade and displays on l lth July - see report inside.
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ISIR JOHN NIGHTINGALE, C.B.E., B.E.M., Q.P.M., D.L., B.A., Chief Constable of I
I Essex was elected Chairman of the Police Council for the United Kingdom at g
1 Aberystwythlast Wednesday. He will hold the appointment for 12 months.
I
-

The full Police Council meets only once per year but the various Panels meet
q u a r t d y as required. One of the matters under discussion at Aberystwith was police
1 Pay.
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LAST week the latest moves

in the great Essex musical
chairs
game
were
announced. Supt. Joe Bird is
to move from Southend to
take command of Grays
Division on promotion to
Ch. Supt.
Mr. Bird, a former rugby

of the Order of St. John, and
County Director of the
Association. His move to
Grays is in consequence of
the appointment of Ch. Supt.
Peter Crust as head of the
C.I.D. Mr. Crust returned
only recently from a Home
Ofice secondment and has
hardly had time to get to
know his division.
Describing his feelings as,
"delighted," Mr. Crust told
The Law, "I shall feel more
at
home
on
the
Department."
A f t e r 14 y e a r s i n
Metropolitan Police Mr.
Crust came to Essex in 1967
and saw C.I.D. service at
Colchester, Clacton,
Southend West and East,
before being promoted
uniform Superintendent at
Basildon.
Moving off the C.I.D. to
become Superintendent at

BOOTS TAX CONCESSION
THE GRAPEVINE really works and sometimes in
roundabout ways, as a recent example shows. In the March
Federation notes Jim Rodgers pointed out that since boot
allowance became consolidated in ordinary pay it was
therefore taxable whereas previously it had been a tax-free
allowance.
Jim thought the only way
And the upshot of this
round this was to send was a letter from the tax man
footwear receipts to the tax who wrote:
man asking for an
"I have considered the
allowance.
question of footwear and
Then federationists in note that my colleagues at
other counties - who read Worcester 2- and gatf fordThe Law, please note - on-Avon Districts have
telephoned to say that their agreed an allowance of £22.
local tax men had-agreed an This being equivalent to 35p
allowance for duty footwear. per week for boots, plus f 3
So Jim Rodgers wrote to per annum to cover the cost
Gateshead, the Essex Police of socks or stockings.
tax office.
"I am prepared to allow

More than ever want
to sit sergeants' exam
THE LARGEST entry ever
has been submitted for this
Autumn's promotion to
sergeant, no less than 374.
Someoftheseareabletosit
only the one paper they
falled last year.

Grays is Det. Ch. Insp.
George
Raven
of
Chelmsford. Mr. Raven has
been based at Chelmsford
for several years and has
been i n v o l v e d in t h e
One cand~date is trying
formation of a boxing club his luck for the 12th time,
therg.
several w ~ t hl0 years service
or more are sitting for the

first time and, unbelievably,
one first-time cand~datehas
20 years in the job.
As the examination to
Inspector will not be held
until Apnl, constables who
pass in November will be
allowed to enter the higher
exam when the results are
declared in February. But
Sergeants will have to enter
earlter In i h nnrmal
~
warr

the same to Essex County
Council employees for the
year
19 7 6 - 7 7
and
subsequent years.
"I suggest individual
claims need not be made and
coding adjustments will be
made when the 1976-77
Income Tax Returns are
examined and in the course
of day-to-day work."
Comments Jim Rodgers,
"It is clear that members
must indicate they are Police
Officers and although the
letter says it is unnecessary I
think it advisable to make
s o m e reference t o the
agreement on their Income
Tax Return."
So it's up to individual
members: another £22 on
your total of allowances if you can remember to
claim.
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Knotted hanky
missing
I

AT LAST the hot weather has achieved what mere
words could not and ties have been abandoned when
shirtsleeves order is worn. At least that is what the
teleprinter message seemed to say. "Where uniform
jackets are removed, at discretion -fixed collar shirts
will be worn without tie, with the first top button
undone only."
Perhaps a comma was mislaid here or there but we
could not be certain exactly where the discretion lay,
with the removal of the jacket or the tie. Never mind,
the Standing Order, re-written no doubt in the winter's
cool may be more explicit.
We are still not certain that the uniform shirt with
collar undone is the most elegant garment. To unbutton
the collar is a move in the right direction but if these
hot summers are to become the norm the issue of
proper open-neck shirts, of a material suitable to
summer wear, is imperative.
The one final touch missing from the appearance of
bobbies in baggy, crumpled and sweat-stained cotton
and nylon shirts with rolled sleeves, is the traditional
British white hanky, knotted at the corners, in

substitution for the helmet. Our wives, sons and
daughters stay relatively cool in modern
cotton/polyester or lightweight polyester/worsted
fabrics - all drip dry and permanent press, cheap and
hard wearing. Has nobody thought of utilizing these
materials for police uniform?

The boom subsides
THE STREAM of police recruits, described in The
Law in recent months as a recruiting boom, seems to be
showing signs of running dry. Monthly figures show
that in February there was a record intake of 46, in
March 36 joined, but in both April and May the figure
was only 19 and by June it had dropped to 13, a
distinct trend, continued by the intake of only 12 in
July.
And this is not the only problem. Wastage, by
retirement or for other reasons, was 14 in April but 24
in May so that more left than joined last month.
In June the figures balanced, 13 in and 13 out. Several
of these were retirements on pension but others were
G$ wastage," members of the force quitting without
pension.
Strange then that as uncmployment figures continue
to run well above normal for this time of year
recruitment to the force should begin to wane. Of

course, spring is an optimistic time of year when such
drastic steps as joining the police are not taken - it
takes the cold winds of autumn to drive up the number
of applicants - but with the improvement in the
national economy still a long way off one might have
expected the "boom" to continue for some time yet.
That it appears not to be doing so indicates that
police is still not attractive enough as a career even in
bad times and bodes ill for the good times when we
could well find ourselves again in a minus recruiting
situation with more leaving than joining.

Combine, not split
ALL Inspectors in the Force have recently received a
letter from their Federation representative asking their
views on the latest scheme to be floated at the Essex
Joint Branch Board. This is a suggestion that
ipspectors and chief inspectors should leave the
Federation and link up with the Superintendent's
Association.
Leaving aside any questions about the legalities
involved under the Police Act and on the willingness of
the superintendents to link up with inspectors we think
this suggestion pretty half-baked. This is no time to be
weakening the Federation:far from the inspectors
leaving, the proposal should be to invite
superintendents +to join.

Insurance: be aware
of thedefects

OUR T H A N K S are due to
the Chief Constable for
permitting the removal of ties
during the hot spell. From what I
have heard the facility is much
appreciated by the perspiring
workers. But in spite of the change
in climate W C are at present
experiencing, the financial climate
dictates that we cannot have a shirt
similar to that issued to our more
"shapely" members.
In the meantirnc, not having to
wear a tie is a compromise most
will accept for the sake of coolness,
even if the present collar attached
shirts appear to be a little informal
without the tie to embelish it. So
long as no one takes liberties with
this novel innovation we should be
able to weather the financial storm
until money is available for a
p u r p o s e m a d e s h i r t t o be
purchased.

FEDERATION FUNDS
There have been one o r two
comments about the recent Force
Order which s t a t e s t h a t the
increases will be deducted unless a
member notifies his intention to
cease paying subscriptions.
Well let's be quite sure we will
all know what that 18p per week is
used for.
Without contributing you cease
t o be eligible fot the Force Group
Insurance Scheme. You cannot
belong to the Return of Premium
Insurance, you will no longer be
covered by the Federation's
Personal Public Liqbility
Insurance.
This covers every subscribing
member of the Federation for any
one claim up to a sum of £50,000
against personal public liability for
damage or injury from an accident,
anywhere in the United Kingdon /
and subject to a maximum of thirty
days whilst 'travelling elsewhere in
the world.
This cover also extends t o the
member's family resident with him
The funds also ~ncans that the
.Federation can:
(a) Maintain an ollice and staff
to carry out Fcdcration business
and to ensure a speedy and full
dissemination of information to the
membership.
(b) Test in cases involving the
principle of univcrs;il application

INSURANCb IS d personal t h ~ n g
kveryone's requ~rementdepends on
h 1 5 c~rcumstances Evervone's
reawn for taklng out Insurance
varies slightly frdm the next
person's, but basically they all
revolve round a hope for the future.
The purpose of this article is to
o u t l i n e t h e b a s i c t y p e s of
insurance; to show how they can be
utilised for our needs; and enable
you to be aware of sbme of the
defects in some types of insurance.
I think it is necessary to start
right at the beginning, because
Insurance is no longer a penny and
tuppenny a week payment to a
door to door collector for a policy
which just about covered funeral
expenses. It is now big, big
business, sufficient to attract big
cotnmissions for the lnsurance
\alesman. This means that the
incentive is there for the salesman
to ~ n a k e money by selling you
lnsurance that gives him the best
commission: this might not
necessarily be in your best
interests. Having said that, let's
look very quickly at the types of
Insurance you can arrange.
WHOLE LIFQ COVER
Straightforward: you pay your
premiums for ever, and when you
die the Insurance Company pay
out the sum assured to your widow
Chief Insp. Ron Shayshutt in charge of Witham Subor your estate. You probide your
Division these several years increased his grip on the,
widow or estate with a lump sum
cor~pensation for having been
town last week when he was elected President of the
churlish enough to die first! With
local Rotary Club. He is pictured receiving his chain of
this type of insurance you pay for
ofnce from past president Mr. E. A. Pryor. Photo by
cover as you go along. There is
Gordon Ager.
only value in the policy on your
death. It c a n n o t be used a s
the validity of decision by police (In 3 and 4 Injury could result from collateral, because it is only
redeemable on death. Not a s good
authorities or the Secretary of State an R.T.A. cn route!)
on matters of pay, allowances,
As an lndl\~dualyou can make a a s . . .
expenses or pensions.
personal c l a ~ mto the C.I.C.B., buj WHOLE LIFE (WITH PROFITS)
(c) Support members, their as one of our members found, you
Two important factors make this
widqws or children in pension or might Incur expense In certaln an improvement on the previous
medical appeals.
ways In order to present your case. type of policy. The sum assured
(d) Meet the cost of professional
The Police Federat~on pay no Increases as the "with profits"
advice and support legal action in fees and charge none to ~ t ' s element is applied to it (but the
matters if general principle or m e m b e r s a b o v e t h e n o r m a l premiums stay the same). The
i m p o r t a n c e t o c o n t r i b u t o r s subscr~pt~ons.but every case IS second factor is that there is a
generally.
prepared and presented (by George surrender value provided by the
(e) Pay f?OO to widow o r Sage In thls Force) as thoroughly "with profits" element, which could
dependent on death of member.
as poss~ble.A check 1s kept on the provide a return of some, if not all
( f ) S u p p o r t c l a i m s f o r progress of the c l a ~ m and the your outlay. S o if the wife dies first,
compensation for injury on or off results are recorded
you can cagh in on vour own
duty.
If you sustatn an Injury In the policy! After twenty ye&s it could
(g) Provide legal advice and performance of duty, Contact your return over two and a half times
assrstance for a member charged ocal Federat~on Representat~vec
with certain offences when on duty. and seek h ~ s adv~cei Put your
Recently ii was necessary to
c l a ~ m , ~f y o u h a v e o n e , In "buy off' a Solicitor who had been
Constable George Sage's hands briefed, in order that a proper
C.I.C.B.
and he w ~ l lguarantee ~t is properly
This is not s o m e strange recorded and presented to the approach could be made for
computer service. The initials stand Board. From then on you sit back assistance for the member.
This was as a result of someone
for
Criminal
I n j u r i e s and watt, he does the worrying for "jumping the gun". Some well
Compensation Board. This is you!
meaning person no doubt actin in
intended t o be a body which
what was considered to be the "[est
investigates injuries sustained by
interests of our member". Had the
CIVIL CLAIMS
ANYONE in circumstances which
original Solicitor insisted o n
make the infliction of those injuries
If you are driving a ' motor retaining his client the bill would
criminal.
vehicle on duty, or are driving to h a v e b e e n t h e m e m b e ' r ' s
In theory two persons can duty, and become involved in a responsib~lity.
criminally assault one another and Road Tratlic Accident, you might
The proper procedure to adopt is
both be eligible to claim a s b e e l i g i b l e f o r f r e e l e g a l t o c o n s u l t y o u r
local
Victims, but for our purposes it is representation, both in relation to Representative. If he is not
one sustaincd on duty whilst:
an court a pearance for motoring available ring my office and advice
o h i c e s a n f a n y civil claim arising will be given. Act~onon behalf of
I. Arresting or
2. Assisting in the arrest of an from tKe accident. This is paid for members would then be undertaken
offender dr suspected offender, and from Federation Funds.
by the Secretaries of the separate
It is imperative that if the facilit
3. On the way to attend a crime
Boards who are:
(even if it turns out not to be crime is to be used that no approaci
Constables
Pc. 1 13 Sage should be made to a solicitor until Leigh Police Station; Sergeants on arrival) or.
4. In pursuit of a suspected approval has been obtained 'From PS. 99 Bread~ng
Grays Police
l " "
1
ct.,t;,,n. In....,,-.-.c
the Federation Solicitors.
offender
-

\

total prelnlulns p a d
ENDOWMENT PO/ICIES
(WITH PROFITS)
rhese are taken out on a set sum
assured, for a set premium, over a
set term of years. If you d ~ eIn the
~ n t e r v e n ~years.
n ~ the sum assured
ts p d ~ dto your benefic~aryor Into
kroln
d
Io&lcdl
Point of view,
your estate If you Yurvlve the term
of years ~t 1s p l d to you If you TIic f o r ~ cG ~ o u pInsurance wlth
survlve the term, the profit on your (;cOr&c Hurrows dnd Company
outlay IS sorneth~ngl ~ k e4 to 6'?6 ~ " C S give each of us a certain
T h e p r e m i u m 1s c d l c u l a t e d I1111ltcd protection for acc~dent
accord~ngto your age.
Illjury (on or off duty) ~t also glves
~t the concluslpn of the term 11fecover for death from any cause
you w ~ l lneed to re Insure to get ( 4 9 1 n on or off duty). It also Pays
cover. by t h ~ stlme your age w~ll '1 t 4 Per week while You are off
have ~ncreasedthe prcmlums You d u t y with t h e Injury And
1111gIitnot be able to afford them on no exclusion clauses at
1 Iicre are. too, other f a c ~ l ~ t to
~es
pcnslon ~ h type
~ ofInsurance
s
1s
expensive as stra~ght Insurance 1 ~ 0 v l d e q p e c l f l c
flnanclal
Lover, and the low return makes
~'ileguards fop Police Officers
lmpract~calfor savlngs purposes
~ n ~ u r e don duly. l e Crlmlnal
Beware the salesman who I n ~ u r l e s COlltpeil5atl~n, Police
recommends that the term should I)epellde"ls Trust. Essex Poflce
he reduced at some later stage He Ijcnevolent fhfid etc
llkes h17 commission better than TERM ASSURAWCES
Thew p o l ~ c ~ cover
es
your l~fefor
your benefits!
If you surrender the pol~cyearly 1 Illnlted p ~ r l o d The sum assured
~clldo u t only ~f You die
you may lose bonuses to the pol~cy,
repayment In the early years IS during the term of the Policy This
rn~lnmalcompared w ~ t hpremlums tvPe 1s a &alnble The Insurance
C'ompmy a r t gambl~ng that you
pa~d
AFCIDENT POI,ICIES
w~ll survlve the term You are
(Ofien used as extras to
Iiop~ng-you w~ll but be~ng safe
Endowment Policies)
r'lthcr than sorry'
rhese glve a b a s ~ c lnsurance ANNUITIES
cover. usually w ~ t h a bonus
1 1 1 1 ~ ~a 1 reverse
~
type o f
addition on that b a s ~ csum assured I"w-ance. you pay the Inwrance
so long as the p o l ~ c y holder Colnpally a lulllp sum and they Pay
survives the term of the Insurance \ O U "11 Income based on the value
OR d ~ e sdurlng the term. As a rule Of tlldulnp sum plus Interest This
there are Supplementary Benefits, l \ 'Tot really very useful for the
wh~ch on the face of ~t are free \ervlng officer. but ~t could be
extras payable on the death of the ~tlllsed by the retlrlng o f f ~ e rto
policy holder before the term ends. prov~dch~mselfan a d d ~ t ~ oto
n h~s
rhese free extras are payable on a Pcl1~1011.USlng 111s COmmUtatlOn.
d ~ ~ n ~ n f s h ~scale
n r ! accordina to b u t ~ r " f e ' s l o n a l advice 1s
your surv6al. The longer yo; live recommended on this type of
the less you get. The accident investment.
benefits are the real crippler in this RETURN O F PREMIUMS
type of policy. If they become INSURAWCE
As I said io the last issue of 'The
payable then they are governed by
so many exclusion clauses that it Law'. not the best by any means,
appears likely that you could be I,ut a quick and easy way to protect
without cover at all. (Some your commutntion expectat~on.
Comoanies call this a "unit" You have cover for a large sum of
\cheiie, but it could be "you
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
nit"!!).

says Jim
Rodgers

G a z z a r d - Benfleet Police
Station.
So if you can't get me ring one of
them, but don't take any action
until you have been advised. If you
are a friend acting in someone'
else's interest, this applies to you,
only more so! If you make a hasty
move you could impose heavy
financial commitments on
friend. Seek advice early! . . .
are times of course when this is
sound commonsense anyway.
There seems to be a very limited
number of queries coming through
the office. Of those that have, I feel
I have managed, without too much
fuss, to get some reversal of
decisions in favour of most of the
members. It makes me wonder how
many others have not been
satisfactory. but never been
queried.
If logic is appl~edto a problem
and the give: ansyer to the problem
.,- - - ..

..

.

wrongly tounded. In these cases the
illogical answer must always be
queried and ~t is in this field that
local Federat~on Representatives
should be consulted by members. If
the problem is one which could
effect us on a Force Wide basis
then it should be referred t o the
Joint Branch Board.
I don't think any of the top
echelon would consider that they
are infallible and nor would we, but
~f these t h ~ ns are not brought to
their notice &ey might never learn
how fallible they are!
In a roundabout fashion I
suppose I am saying that you could
get your moneys worth out of the
Police Federation if you put a little
thought and effort into it. Your
local Representat~vewould admit
that you d o not overwork him in
that capacrt . Why not try! Keep
us inforlneY of your hopes and
fears, and wc will see what can be
done to brrng them to fruition or

-
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Ladies on the ball as two grand
iven away
AT A SOCIAL evening held
at the Force Training School
on 21st July at which every
divisional Sports Club was
represented, the first two
monthly draws in the new
force lottery were made.
And that magic first
winning number, worth
£506.70, was 04664. This
number is held by Rochford
clerkltypist Ann Farbrother
who only joined the Sports
Club about three months
ago.
The four digits were
drawn simultaneously everyone has a nought at the
beginning - coloured,
numbered balls being drawn
from cloth bags, by four
ladies: Lady Nightingale on
the thousands, Mrs. Duke
the hundreds, Mrs. Easlea
the tens, and the units by
OUT comes the first number. 04664, with Lady Nightingale, Mrs. Duke, Mrs. Mrs. Cooper.
Later in the evening the
Easlea and Mrs. Cooper each prodking a numbered ball ~multaneously. As every
second draw was made and
number starts with nought this is not drawn.

Draw No. 1 (May)

Draw No. 2 (June)

1st 04664 Ann Farbrother, Rochford, 2506.70; 2nd
01015 Pc R. Chamberlain, Chelmsford, f253.35; 3rd
03560 Insp. Drake, Southend, f 126.67; 4th 00270 PC
Young, Basildon, f 63.33.
Consolathn Prizes of 512.66:
02096 Pc P. I. Matthews, Colchester; 02147 PS G.
G. Sargent, Southend; 00592 DC M. MacInnes, HQ;
03273 TW G . F. Warman, Dunmow; 01375 PS T. A. J.
Horton, HQ Training School.

1st 04113 PS J. R. White, Chelmsford Traffic,
2519.94; 2nd 03425 Ds P. J. Whent, Braintree,
£259.97; 3rd 03081 Mrs. J. E. Smith, Epping, f 129.98;
4th 01496 Pc B. B. Bennett, Danbury, f64.99.
Consolation Prizes of f 13.00:
00374 Pc T. J. Burdett, Colchester; 02485 Pc A. T.
Morhall, Chelmsford; 04343 PS J. W. Tysoe, Basildon;
00202 Mrs. J. P. Robertson, Basildon; 03319 Pc I. G.
Lawrence, Chelmsford.

here the first prize of
£519.94 - bigger because
more members had joined by
the time the books were
closed - went to Sgt. J. R.
White of HQ Traffic.

In the course of the
evening c a s h t o t a l l i n g
£2,053.23 was given away.
And the Sports Club
benefited to the tune of
f 5 13.37.

NOT much clerking and typing was going on at Rochford
when The Law called the morning after the first lottery
draw.
Ann Farbrother was still suffering from shock at the
news passed on late the previous night by boy friend Mick
Thorp, of the Sea Rescue Section, who had seen the
teleprinter message. . - - - -.- .
"I don't know what I shall do with the money," salo
~Arm, *I never :thoufit I would
: win so I made
:
no real ~

.
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days later George's promotio
was announced. Now The
e to think that just because

. ..

along 1s £3,300 -- ~f you are a
member!) and she has lnherlted
between f 15,000 and f 20,000.
Belng prudent she w~llInvest the
loose money. by the tlme she dles
the house w~ll have ~ncreased In
value. and so w~llthe money she
~nher~ted
from you Your k ~ d snow
get a bash~ngfrom the tax man,
unless you take steps to overcome
the problem. qutte lawfully. By
jud~c~ouslya p p l y ~ n g Insurance
p o l ~ c ~ e ~t
s 1s p o s s ~ b l e t o
~ u b s t a n t ~ a l l ry e d u c e t h e
co~n~n~tment
to Cap~tal Transfer
Tax P r o f e s s ~ o n a l a d v ~ c e 1s
F s s e n t ~ a l In l h ~ st y p e o f
arrangement.

The Joint Branch Board have
arranged a save, insure and prosper
plan, which gives beneficial terms
to members of this Force. The
minimum monthly outlay has been
reduced for members and a larger
proportion of t h e a m o u n t
contributed is invested for you.

The local representative of the
fir~n- Save and Prosper Group
- is Mike Reid. He is an exMetropolitan Policeman, and so
has an interest in common with us.
He is, of course, an employee of
the firm and is basically selling
Insurance within the Essex Police
Scheme, but he has expressed his
willingness to advise and assist any
members who approach him on
SAVINGS
4. Clearly, from what 1 have any Insurance-problem. During the
already s a ~ d ,the basrc Insurance course of preparing this article I
does not give much scope for have been conferring with him and
savlngs - there are chances of he certainly shows an interest in the
Lbguickprofits' but you have to d ~ e F o r c e . H e h a s a l s o b e e n
instrumental in pointing out some
;to enjoy the facility.

of the alarming aspects of those
exclusion clauses 2 mentioned
earlier.

-

READ THE FINE PRINT
ETCLUSION CLAUSES
At a guess I would say the
majority of us do not read the fine
print on the printed forms we
complete. But if you think of the
way we examine the detail of a
motor car insurance to see what
can and cannot be done with the
vehicle, you can start to be aware
of the need to examine the clauses
in you life insurance, surely more
important to you than your car?
There is a representative of a
certain company calling from door
to door to sell police officers
Endowment with Unit Insurance.
'The e x c l u s i o n c l a u s e s a r e
frightening, and strange to say do
not appear in fine print. They are
quite boldly printed a n d yet

members are apparently obliv~ous notice in writing murt be .made t o
the company within 14 days of the
of the meaning, or have not read
accident, I do hope you are not In
them before' signing the proposal
a coma for 15 days or that your
form. They are on the Policy when
wife is aware of the need for her to
you receive it at a later date.
notify the company if you are!
For instance, Death or Injury
It is possible that you are now
must not occur as a result of:- (i)
hurriedly looking at your own
Civil Commotion; (ii) Motor
p o l i c ~ e s , hoping that these
Cycling; (iii) Air Travel, except as
exclusion are not included in yours.
n fare paying passenger of
Well, that is probably the sort of
recognised airline; (iv) Direct or
reaction that there should be. If,
indirect cause or -acceleration by
however, you find that they are
medical treatment o r Surgical
included, don't rush out and cancel
Operation.
the policy. Ring my office and I
How about "The compensation
will advise you how to proceed.
for death, loss or disablement must
Besides exclusion clauses, there
take place within 90 days of the
are other aspects of Insurance
accident". So much for the wonders
salesmanship which can be equally
of modern medicine, if the doctors.
damaging. I am thinking of the
prolong your survival you lose your
salesman who sells you a policy for
benefits. If they accelerate your
a sum assured of £2,000 and tells
demise (see (iv) above) you still lose
you it can be used "for an
your benefits.
endowment based mortgage". He
There is another points, among
points to the expected increase in
the many, that puts you as the
the payout of the Policy in umpteen
policv holder in a little troutile.

years' time, a n d people a r e
accepting that this figure is the
value of the Policy for the purpose
of obtaining a mortgage. With the
majority of Building Societies, the
only value they will acknowledge in
the Policy is the basic sum assured.
So this policy would be fine if you
are buylog a house for £2,000 or
you have need for a mortgage of
only £2,000. But with the way
property prices are soaring, the
chances are you will need a
mortgage of between f 10,000 and
£ 15,000 according to how long you
intend to wait before you buy.
From just the little that I have
written, you can see that Insurance
is a matter which needs very
c a r e f u l t h o u g h t . I t is a l s o
something about which one should
seek expect advice. If you want
advice, get in touch with me and I
will put you in touch with Mike
Reid - or you can contact him
direct at Ongar 3253.
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I Harlow senior officers bid farewell to the Guv'nor I
"PUT ME amongst the
girls," says the song, and
so did Chief Superintendent Willis Vickers when
senior oficers of Harlow
Division and their wives
entertained him and Mrs.
Vickers,
standing
cbamongst the boys," to
dinner at La Taverna,
Epping, to mark his retirement from the Police
Service.
A small presentation
was made to Mr. Vickers
by Inspector Bernard Salt
who has served in the
Harlow Division longer
than any other senior o f i cer. Mrs. Salt presented
Mrs. Vickers with a
bouquet of flowers. Photograph taken by Ken
Whaley of the West Essex
Gazette, shows the assembled company of
Harlow officers and their
wives.

FIRE after a road crash led
t o another award t o
Constable Tony Wicks and
Michael Martin this month,
after their framed
certificates, reported last
cmonth.
T h i s w a s the Wilson
Trophy, presented by the 1
Alderman Wilson for ann
award to the member of
Force performing the mo
meritorious act of bravery.
The two Constables
attended the scene of a
collision in Colchester and
though both vehicles, a car
and a coach, caught fire and
b u r n e d f i e r c e l y , we
successful in extricating
several people who were
trapped.

the greatest contribution to
s o c i a l s e r v i c e in t h e

has been involved with the

Tony Wicks.

Commendation Certifiite
for Tilbury man,
ON THE same occasion a
presentation of q Certificate
of, Commendation of the
Provincial Police Award was
made to MCPeter Damell of
Tilbury.
The
Award dates from
when the Association of
Chief Police Omcers decided
to recognise in a special Way
outstanding cases Of
assistance aPforded to the
by members of the
public in Support of law and
order.
The award itself takes the
form of a gold medal and
C h ie f 0ff iC e r s m a k e
recommendations each Year.
T o those whose actions,
though highly commendable,
fall short of the gold medal, a
certificate is awarded.
T h e E eX r e c 0m mendation for '1976 was
Mr
who' about
6.35 Pm on 3rd May 1975
was working on his car
outside his home when he

wa s a p p r o a c hed by a
neighbour who complained
t h a t her
Year o l d
daughter had been enticed
into a car by a man and had
been driven away.
Mr. Dartnell took the
woman to a nearby police
station and then started a
search of the surrounding
area in his own car. Whilst
touring the area he met a
friend and together they
continued the search.
A short time later Mr.
saw a Vauxhall
motor car being driven into
t h e drive of a large house
with his neighbour's girl
sitting in the front passenger
seat. Mr Dartnell stopped his
car and ran to the Vauxhall
whereupon the driver began
to reverse out in an attempt
to escape.
Mr Dartnell chased and
jumped on t o the car
'preading
across the
bonnet and holding on to the
windscreen wipers. The child
was screaming and calling

the evenings and weekends
to producing and presenting
programmes on the hospital

radio network
several
occasions,
and used
has, his
on
annual leave t$ travel to
different Parts of the country
in order to interview people
out his name. Mr Dartnell of current interest, including
tried to hold on and reached radio, stage and television
through the quarter light
He
e
hi
0wn
taking hold of the steering
wheel. The driver of the equipment and, over the
vehicle increased his speed Years, has purchased about
to throw his unwanted 1,000 long playing records at
passenger offthe bonnet onto his own expense for use on
the ground and then drove the Programmes. One of the
quickly away.
programmes presented by
Roger Parker concerns new
~A1thougl'Mr
ran films and stage shows and,
back
hislost
Own the
car vehicle
and gavea for this, he attends premieres
chase, he
short time later.
PAGE
His fall from the car had
if this should catch the eye of
been heavy but he pressed on anyone in the saffron
walden area
Pass d e t a i l s
a ,,,,be,
for
the
we are
Vauxhall car's direction of t h a t a r e a to s e r v e o n t h e
the police.
~
~ usually we~ hold four~

The child was found soon
after, having been released
from the car unharmed apart
from suffering an indecent
assault. A short time
afterwards the culprit was
arrested a n d was later
sent en ced
year
imprisonment, a satisfactory
end to Peter Dartnell's. brave
actions.

lneetings a year at chelmsford. on
Saturdny mornings - the work is
interesting and well rewarding and,
of course, travelling expenses are
paid. I hope someone will take up
"lla''enge.

pensioners, ~~~d~~ party
The Party was well attended by
600 snsionerr
and their
wives hut some were unable,
through the intense heat, to
under ta ke the J o U rn ey .

1

-

ROGER PARKER receives the Millard
Trophy from Sir John Ruggles-Brise, Lord
Lieutenant of Essex.
o f . the productions a n d in hosp~tal and relleves the
records interviews with some boredom so detrimental in
of the performers.
such cases."
Roger' is also very active
The citation reads, "There in
orsanisation of charity
can be no doubt that the shows and football matches
work done by Constable with various celebrities, the
Parker in the Hospital Radio p r o c e e d s o f w h i c h a r e
Scheme contributes a great c hannetled into various
deal
toWards
t h e needy causes, including the
entertainment of sick people Hospiml Radio Scheme.
Unfortunately the Chief Constable
was unable to be Present but the
proceedings were in the capable
h a n d s of t h e D e p u t y C h i e f
Constable, J. Duke, Esq. It was
very pleasing
to see
i
~ the former
~
Chief Constable, Sir Jonathan and
ad^ Peel. both looking as fit as
"er.
I know I speak for all
~ " " " o n ~ r s when I express our
"ppreciation of the hard work and
expense put in by the Regular
I'olice and their band of helpers
bel~indthe scenes
to make the
afternoon an enjoyable occasion.
From~snippitsof co~iversationone
heard
the
for next gear
and as on previous occasions it was
difficult to get around to everyone,
but one could see from the little

-

-

'Cmust..

groups that old times were being
discussed One personality I was
pleased to see was ex Chief
Inspector Fred Windsor and his
wife. Fred" suffered a severe
stroke~ five years~ ago and his
, wife
also had a stroke this year, but in
spite of this and being unable to
move f a r I know they both
thoroughly enjoyed meeting old
faces Once 'gain.
Mr. ( 3 . ) I . Hodges asked the
Ileputy Chicf Constable to accept
the teak garden scat on behalf of
the Force Sports Club which had
been contributed by our three
Chelmsford.
B r a c li c S
(.olchester and Southend. He also
thanked the Regular Police and
hclpers for a wonderful afternoon.

